
G. 0. P. LEADERS
START REVISING
TAXES THISWEEK

Under Double Fire of Fis-cal Needs and DemorY cratic Attacks.
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*«*W By aiLPH H. TI R3IKR.

Confronted with Secretary Mellon'sfrank statement of the government'sfiscal difficulties and with
the growing menace of Democratic!
attacks. Republican members of the
Souse Ways and Means Commitwillbegin this week the forThfdabletask of rewriting the Federalrevenue bill.
A saving 0f $500,000,000 in taxes,

as urged by Republican Leader Mondell.will be attempted by repeal
«f the transportation tax. the soda
fountain taxes and the higher surtfgesand by lopping off $55,000,000
Sough repeal of the excess profits
taxas of January 1. 1921. Oppositionis developing, however, to the
retroactive repeal of the excess profitstax

Degelt Pussies Leaders.
h* kf this saving could be effected
In the manner suggested, the taxes
to be collected this year would total
13.070.000.000. Treasury officials estimatethat back taxes, customs receiptsand Income from miscellaneoussources mould raise the total
income to 13.750.000.000.

If this were done there still
would be a deficit of $764.000.<R>0
under the Treasury's estimate of expenditurestotaling $4,554,000,000. In
reconciling this deficit with the proRosedrevenue cut lies the problem
9# the Republican House leaders.
.."The optimists ligure that the
shortage can be eliminated by increasedcollection of back taxes and
further slashes in the expenditures
of government departments. Marringthe program, however, is a

difference of opinion as to the dat*
for repealing certain taxes. If it
is true that no taxes can be repealedbefore January. 1922. because
of th* long time required to revise
the present bill, then big business
will continue to pay the excess profitstax and high surtaxes during
1922.

Shtpplag Board Ma? I.osr.

Meantime, Chairman Madden, of
tu> House Appropriations Committee.is preparing his report on the
$125,000,000 deficiency asked by the
Shipping Board. Herein one of the
first attempts will be made to effect
-a saving, for it is reported that
the House committee will recommendnot more than $50,000,000 for
the Shipping Board.

President Harding, when he returnsto Washington tomorrow, is
expeted to take a hand in the tax
dilemma and urge certain measures
which he hopes will enable his administrationto accomplish its promisedlightening of taxation.
The Senate^ this week is expected

to *pas? the anti-beer bill, already
passed by the House. Clever filibusteringhas delayed action on this
measure, but the "drys" have sufficientmajority to pass it and intend
to rally their forces this week.

RAIL BANDITS FIGHT
HARVEST WORKERS
WICHITA. Kas.. Aug 7..With the

identification o' the man killed this
week in the bandit-harvest hand
freight train battle near here believedto be established, one of the
bloodiest chapters in the history of
Kansas railroad outlawry closed todayThe dead man is believed to
be R. E. L.eitc»ier. of Red Ford. Okla.

Railroad officials believe the resiMancemet by the bandits in that
light will stop the indiscriminate
murder and robbery perpetrated
among the harvest hands in this
se<*tion of the country in the last
few weeks. One day's record, all
of-which is blamed to battles with
railway highwaymen:
Man. unidentified, decapitated near

Maplehfll.
Oklahoman shot to death en route

from Wichita *o Marion.
Negro ex-soldier believed mortally

wounded, shot on freight train.
Three other ex-soldiers, skulls

erushed.

FREIGHT WRECK
BLOCKS 4 TRACKS

JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. Aug. 7..Trafficon the main line of the PennsylvaniaRailroad, east, was tied uji
for several hours early todady at a
result of a freight train derailment
near here.

Fifteen cars of a west-boum
freight were derailed, blocking th«
yir tracks.
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Labor Chief
Visits North

Secretary Davit Spending
Week-End Holiday on

Long Island.
The secretary of Labor. James J.

Davis, is visiting on Long Island
lover the week-end. having left
Washington on Friday. The SecreItary is established in one of the
larger apartments at Wardman
Park Hotel, where Mrs. Davis and
the children will join him in the
late autumn. The apartment is at
the end of one of the wings and admirablyadapted for entertaining.

The Ambassador of Peru and
Senora de Peset will return today
frm a moor trip through New
England They went to New York
about ten days ago for tha celebrationof the centennial of Peruvian
independence.

The Ambassador of Brazil. Senor
Cochrane, will return to the city
at the end of the week for a few
days'- stay. The Ambassador has an

apartment at Chelsea, N. J., for the
summer.

The Commercial Counselor of the
British Embassy and Mrs. John
Joyce Broderick. who are spending
the summer in England, are ex|pected to return to this country
early in October, when they will
take a house for the season. Mr.
and Mrs. Broderick have occupied
an apartment at the Altamont.
which is occupied during their absenceby another of the members
of the embassy staff.

COMI'TROU.KU OK CIRRK\( V
GIKST OF K. AILKR.
The Comptroller of the Currency,

D. It. Crisslnger. who has been in
Philadelphia since Friday, went
yesterday to Harpers Ferry to join
Mrs. Crissinger and Miss Crisslnger.
who are spending the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Alles
at their summer home on Bolivar
Heights, a point which overlooks
the country for miles around.

Mme. bteen. wife of the Counselorof the Norwegian Legation,
has returned to Washington and
joined Mr. Steen at their apartment
at Wardman Park Inn.

Viscount de Sartiges will sail this
week for Psris. He spent a few
days in this city, where he has
n.any friends, made during his serviceon the French Embassy staff
here.

The secretary of the Swiss Legationand Mme. Jenny returned last
evening from Bar Harbor.

Itaro Ishii third secretary of the
Japanese Embassy, has returned
from North East Harbor, Me.

M. D Peterson, secretary of the
BHtish Embassy, will return today
from Bar Harbor.

IT RD XOHTMCMIVK
OFF TO XKW SKAI.AXD.
Lord Northcliffc and his party

Sailed- yesterday for New Zealand
trom V*n< ouver. B. C.. on the ser-

ond leg of their round-the-world
trip. They will stop at Honolulu.

The former rhargc d'affaires of
the Legation of Netherlands here.
Jonkheer W. H- de Beaufort, is to
be appointed minister to Athens.

Mr and Mrs. Roger Whiteford will
leave shortly for a motor trip
through the Adirondacks.

Judge and Mrs. John Wllmer
T^atimer. with Iheir children. Lillian.
{John and Louise, left last week to,
spend the rest of August at Ocean

ity. Md

Mrs. John rallan OLoughlin is
spending the summer at Bass Rocks,
Ms-is., where Mr. O'Loughlin joins
her for week-ends.

Mrs. Clarke Waggaman has re-

turned from Elklns. W. Va.. and will
spend the remainder of the summer
at the camp of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm

J; Littlejohn in the Adirondacks.

Miss Mattie Barnet. sister of Maj.
Gen. George Barnett. is a house
guest of Mrs. George Barnett at

i
Wakefield Manor. Va.

J. Pierpont Moffat, who has been
connected with the State Department

1 for sometime, has been assigned to
5 the United States Embassy staff at
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Colorings, Standard* and
Leaden.
>ILK" is the way they used to
woman'* attire.and in those
Now how different! We go

ake it understood that we must HI
the most fashionable for every
reasonable price, and by purf,the manufacturer or importer
an choose your favorite color ffl
weaves of fashion:
Mellow Black Channeusc
Clinging Chiffon Taffeta
Fiber 811k Tricolette
Beautifully Striped Mescaline
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MRS. NATHAN!
Wife of Senator Dial,

Tokyo. He will leave shortly for the
Pacific Coast to nail for his new j
post. I

TOTTK!f-VOX POUT WEUUI\G
HKT FOR MONUAV, AU«i. 2*. '

Mrs. Vicken von Post and Maj.
George Oakley Totten. jr.. will be
married at the studio house of the
latter on upper Sixteenth street on
Monday. August 22. The wedding
will be very small, only relatives
and intimate friends' being invited.;'
but a reception will be given later
in the season.

Maj. Totten win have Laussat H.
Rogers, of Wilmington, Del., who
was bis classmate at Columbia University.as his best man and Mrs.
von Post will be attended by her sis-
ter, Miss Kva von Post, and by Miss J
Claribel Goodwin. Miss Goodwin,
who is a sister of Judge Clarence
Goodwin, of Chicago, is engaged to
Mrs. von Post s brother. Adolph Von
Post. Maj. Totten and his bride ex-
oect to take a motor trip through
New England by way of a honey-
moon, returning here in the early
autumn. They will be at Newport
for a while and It Is probable that
an exhibition of Mrs. von Port's
lovely porcelain statuettes will be
arranged at this time. Her work <
will be exhibited later in Washing-
ton. Mrs. von Post has one son, a

lad of 11. who will join her here in
the autumn.

Ft was originally Intended that
Mrs. von Post and Mai. JPotten i

should be married in Chicago at
the home of Judge and Mrs. Clar- j
ence Goodwin, but the plans were
changed in order that Maj. Totten's'
father, who jH now unable to take j
the Journey West, might be pres-j
*nt. It Is expected that Judge and
Mrs. Goodwin will come to Wash- »

ington for the wedding.

Gen. Coleman dtt Pont, recently
appointed United States Senator
from Delaware. j8 at Colorado
Springs. Colp., accompanied by his
wife. having gone there from
\N ashington. He is at Broadmoor,
the resort at the base of Cheyenne
Mountain. He came here in May
for his health, and says he will re-
main now for four months. Pre-1
vlous to his trip Eaat he was much
improved by his rest here.

SEXATOn JO\F,S TAKK* !.
FAMILY TO SKACOA8T.
Senator W. L. Jones. Mrs. Jones

and their daughter and companion
tare at the Ambassador, Atlantic!
City, where they will remain the,
balance of the summer.

>

Senator Robert Owen has Joined
his family at the Ambassador. At-;
lantic City, for a few days.

Mrs. William C. Gorgas. widow
of Gen. Gorgas. L\ S. A., went to
New York on Thursday and will be
at the otel Astor for a week.

Miss Louaine K. Allard. of Wash-^
ington is at the Ambassador. At|lantic City.

Mrs. Mary R. Bailey is the guest!
of Mr*. Harry Biddle Turner, jvlfe!
of Lieut. Comdr. Turner, in New
York at the Hotel Astor for the
week.

Lieut. Col. H. D. Mitchell, V. S.'
A., Maj. W. C. Vounu, U. S. A.. Miss

[H. D. Mitchell and .Mrs. Ilelle His-
-cins, registering from Camp
Meade, Md. are at the Ambassador,!
Atlantic City, for an indclinltei
\ islt.

Saturday evening a large party
Of Takoma Park citizens and
friends surprised Dr. E. F. Albertsworth.of Harvard University and

NEW WEDS SHARE
CELL IN PRISON

KANSAS CITT, Mo.. Aug. 7..Mrs.
^ Bailey, II, bride of two weeks,
took the Scriptural motto, "Whither
thou goest, I will go." literally,.When her husband was errone|ously arreqtei and charged with
^?8in^bad checka' she convinced!
Chief Edwards that she couldn't livewithout h!m. even for a few hours
She was allowed to go to Jail with

Bailey, despite the long-standing
rule for separation of men and
women.

ditfonanyWa" teUr re,e"ed Uncon"

SPIDER WEBS CLUE
TO THEFT OF $354

CHICAGO, Aug. 7. spider webs
solved one payroll robbery In Ev-
anston. III., today.
Fred Jennings and Combs Robert-

son reported to police that two
mafkod men had robbed them ofj

belonging to Jennings' fellow
employes of the Public Service Com-
pany.

Police found spider webs on RobJertaon's back. They looked In the
basement. The 1354 was on a beam
Both men were held.

m soc
-.

[EL B DIAL,
of South Carolina.

lis wife at their home on Carroll
ivenue in Ttkoma Park. I)r. AIt>crtaworth is soon to leave to take
the deanahip of the law school at
the University of Wyoming, and
the party was in the nature of a

farewell reception. CSames were

played and refreshments served on
the beautiful lawn of the Albertsworthhome.
tTOKY OF I.IKK TOLD
IK MOTION I'ltTl RKJ*.
A unique feature of th*' program

was the exhibition of motion picturesshowing different events in
the life of Dr. and Mrs. Albertsworthand of other friends present.Among those present were:
Miss Grace S*»eley, Itev. and Mrs.
[?. E. Androas. Miss Jessie Kvans.
Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor L>ani*-lls.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Tucker. Harry
Wagoner. Miss Gwendolyn Lacey,
Miss Mildred I>eikie, Miss Edna
Bollman. Miss Mildred Quinn. AlbertChancy, Rev. and Mrs. \\\ W.
Kastmann. Mrs. Chas. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller, Miss
Ethel Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
CSarris. Mr. and Mrs. John Hottel,
Miss Rosalind I). Ginthcr. Miss
)live Thompson. Miss \ajth Clement,
Miss Ollce Osborn* Miss Pearl
Thompson, Mrs. W. T. Knox, Chaa.
Wolohon. Mrs. Arthur Paulson. Mr.
iind Mrs. William IfofT. Mr. and
Mrs. R. K. Seeley.

MELLON TAX PLAN
ATTACKED BY 48'ER
IYansfers Burden from Rich to

Poor. Says Statement UrgingResource Taxation.

NKW YORK. Aug. 7..Secretary
Mellon's tax program :s attacked in

» statement issued today by J. A.

H. Hopkins. chairman of the Committeeof Forty-Eight, a. national
progressive organization, as "transferringthe burden from bank aci-ountsof the wealthy to the pocketbooksof the poor."

Mr. Mellon's recommendation of
a flat tlO tax on automobiles regardlessof horsepower and value
"means that the owner rtf a $1,000
rar pays 1 per c«*it and the $5,000
i>ar owner pays one-flfth of 1 per
cent." the statement says "H's
Intention to repeal the excess profit
tax and substitute a 15 per rent
tax on all corporation earnings
waiving the $2,000 exemption." it
continues, "imposes a far greater
burden on small concerns, of which
there arc 100.000 earning less than
S2,000. in relation to their ability
to pay, than upon those operating
on a large scale.**
The proposal to reduce the Incomesurtaxes transfers the tax

burden from "5.000 rich surtax
payers to 5.0«»0.noo normal taxpayers."the statement says. It concludesby demanding why Secretary
Mellon does not demand the proper
taxation of rich coal, oil and Iror
lands now held out of use. assertingthat this would force them intc
use. lowering the cost of all thes*
commodities and breaking up pres.
ent monopolies.

COUNTY DEMOCRATS
MEET TOMORROW

UPPER MARLBORO, Md.. Aug. 7
.The conference of Democrats in
Prince Georges County, to be held
in the covthouse here Tuesday if
expected to be the largest of its
kind ever held in Southern Maryland.
Among the matters to be discussedis the report that there existsin the county a well organised

combination of racetrack and politicalinterests which results in mer
being selected for the State aenau
and house of delegates pledged tr
those interests: also, the failure ol
the so-called direct primary aysten
to give the people any practical
voice in the selection of candidates
the creating of a fiscal year in th«
county: the placing of the countj
on a cash basis; and condemnini
the administration of the taxatioi
laws in the county, especially re
lating to the collection of persona
taxes.

PLOT SEEN T0K1LL
RUMANIAN PRINCE

PARIS, Aug. 7..A plot to kill th<
Rumanian erawn prince was frus
trated by police, according to i

Budapest dispatch to a news agencj
received here today.

Six Communists were reported t<
have beep arrested when they at
tempted to derail the train oi
which the prlncc was traveling ti
Transylvania.

IETY
Two Society '

Girls to Wed i

Engagement Cards Sent
To Friends in New

York.
..

1

NEW TORK. Aug. 7..Announce- !
menthas been made by Mr. and ,

*' H Beaumont Twyford of the
engagement of their daughter, Mia* .

Katharine Twyford, to Ernest C. F
Oreff, eon of Mr,. Erneat F. Greff.
of 37 W.e8t Eighty-eighth atreet, and
Quoque. U I. I

The wedding Of Mlsa Klla Cecile !
rU« Ju""? bv a form*r

mnnd , ,m" Gardiner Ureene Ham-
Dr Arrhi rTard Haven- M«« to

Mr «
"gh Dcan' J'- son Of sMr. and Mrs. A. I. Dean. 327 West

Forty-mnth street, will take place
'Jn7';rr;:w 'ernoon at the Grace

The
Church. Vineyard Haven. '

The ceremony will be followed by <

n reception at the home of Mrs '
Hammond. ,

.erMo? "enev,'vt Clendenin. daugh. 1

dVnln wh' Mf"' JosePh Clcn- I

e«ri -
8 en P»»*'"g the

"rly summer at her parent.' coun- 1
try home In Ardney-0n-the-Hud-
son. hag gone to Winter Harbor, Me.. !
where .he wl" be ,he Ktl.t for
-everal week, of Mr. and Mr,. John .
R. Drexel, of SO East Sixtieth atreet.

Mr. and Mrs. T,. Stuart Wing, who <
were married July 9 in 8t. Andrew,
( hureh, at Southampton, have re- «
turned from their honeymoon and
are the guests of Mrs Wing's parV;t"i,M:ani Mr" Alv'n tV. Krech.
at Hedge Row* |n Southampton.
Mr* Wing was Mis* Margaret Al\inKrech.
Mr. and Mr. Arthur Curtis* !

Jumes. of 39 East Sixty-ninth street
who are passing the summer at
Beacon Hill Housn. their villa in NewiPort, will leave ih Sept.-mber for a
cruise around the world on their

j.v-icht. the Aloha. They will be gone
about seven months.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Everett
Bruggerhoff. of thl. city, have announcedthe engagement of their
daughter. Miss Lucy Otis Bruggcr-
hoff, to Norrls Edward Plerson, of
Stamford, Conn.

PREDICTS FAMINE
WILL KILL SOVIET j

...

Noted Inventor Blames Suffer-1
in* in Russia on Reds'

Laziness.

BERLIN". August 7..The Soviet
regime brought on it? own famine
In Russia, and if the famine lasts
ic-r a year, the Soviet regime will
tc destroyed.

Prof. David Reichf nstein. famous;
inventor, hernial, organizer, presi-

j«lcnt of the Ukrainian Technical]
Council who has been studying the?
development and administration of
government by the Soviets ever
since the scheme was begun, in an

interview with the United News
here today thus blamed the Red
ffovernmeni for the agonies of the
hungr> people and predicted col-
lapse of the Russian political s>stemwithin the next twelve months
"The Soviet system." said Dr.

Reichenslein. "iy largelx respon-
sihle for the suffering of the na-

j tion because of its red tape bureauJcracv.Its killing of all Initiative In'
individuals an<| its destruction of all
incentive It has created a condition
where grain cannot he supplied
from one province to another. The

.ht-rvest is not ruined everywhere.
But the supplies in one place can- J
not be moved to another
"Russia is in complete ruins, and

Bolshevism is the basis of the

j chars. I still foresee a great fu-
ture for my country, however. De-

j velopment of its untold resources
will some day come, but Russia will
have a different post-war culture
than that of prewar days. The old
Slav culture - nd social system will
not be maintained, but new capital
ar.d new immigrants are going to be
attracted to Russia, gfvfnp the na-
tlon a new mixture, perhaps simi-
lar to that of the American people." j

Reichenstein declared that his ex-
periences in the Ukraine showed

,|him that Bolshevism Is utterly dm:possible if the world fs to advance
He said that his own efforts to start
factories and establish industries
were completely balked by red tape
and laziness.

TROOPS SUBDUE i!
MEXICAN RIOTS

TEHAUNTEPEC. Cixacn. Mexico.
jAug. 7.. (V ia Nogales. Ariz.)).Cap-j
tain A. R. Tabayas and two men of
the town of San Bias near here,'
were killed in rioting: over a municipalelection, according to advices

> today.
The party in power defeated at

the election, is alleged to have reIfused tc deliver over their offices to
the victorious candidates.

r Federal troops were rushed during
> the night from this city under comfmand of Col. Enrique Bandlllo.
Order was restored after several
hours of rioting.

HELD AS SLAYER;
| PREACHES IN JAIL
' ST. PAUL,. Minn.. Aug. 7.Preachingin the jail where he Is held for
manslaughter, the Rev. John J.
Cooke, of Ringstad. Iowa, delivered
three sermons to fellow prisoners
here today.

"I couldn't go through Sunday
;
without preaching the Word." the

^ minister said. v

A Cook was delving his automobile
wheir It struck Moy Hee. one of the
wealthiest Chinese in the country.

! Moy died.
| J The minister was held without bail
J for the action of the coroner's Jury.

PERSHING WILL
i j INSPECT TROOPS

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Aug. 7.Oen.
J. J. Pershing- will inspect troops at
Port Snellln? Wednesday and sd(idress civilians' training corps there.

' Seventeen guns will boom out as
the general approaches the fort.

I First he will be entertained at
. luncheon by the St. Paul Assoiciation.

Three Papers Ixwer Prices.
> DES MOINES. Aug. 7.Street

sale prices - f throe *.ftem »Jti
i paper* In pes Moines will drop
> from 3 to 2 ccnfn Monday, accordingto announcement today.

i

MAMMOTH AIRSHIP'
5UILT FOR U.S. NAVY .

iVILL VISIT CITIES i:
w

'.... S(

ZR-2, Due to Cross Ocean Pl

Aug. 25, Will Demon- a

strate Its Power. «
III

Practically every large city in .

he country wll be given an oppor-
"

unity to view the world's larger,

ilrshlp. the United States navy

5R-2. soon after her arrival from

he cross-Atlantic flight which I?

lue to start the 26th of this month,
t was learned from the Navy De>artment.
To secure country-wide interest

'or the efforts of the navy to keep
he United States in the van of alrj
>ffenslve power, which the acquslitionof the mammoth airship now'

rives, cross-continent flights will
»e made both for training and propigandapurposes, it was stated.

Larks Moifj far Balldln*.

Construction of the hangar of
Lakehurst. N. J.. to house the

ZR-2 now affords for the first time
in opportunity to build in this

country airships superior to the j
British and German types, but ap-

>roprlstions are lacking.
Naval officers believe that with s

practical demonstration of the tre-i

mendoug potential power of the

ZR-2, coming on the heels of sue-'
pess of the air forces In the recentbombing tests, the country
will be so awakened to the needs
3f air fleet maintenance that Con- J
arrets will be forced to make gener-
ius appropriations for future build- j
ng.
What h formidable factor the

jriant airship would be In any naval
>r land war **as revealed yesterday
with the official announcement by ,

the Navy Department of facts con- *

nected with her construction
Could Destroy Any City.

I^arger hy 500.000 cubic feet than

the Zeppelin 1.-71 which the Oermansbuilt to bomb New Tork City,
enabling her to carry the most

powerful bombs known, and possessinga cruising radius of 9.000
miles, the destruction of the Capitalcity of any world power could
be accomplished by the ZR-2. if

unopposed.
To afford a popular understandingof the trem«-ndov* sise of the!

airship the Navy Department gives
the following comparisons:

"If the ZR-2 were placed inj
Times Square, New York City, It,
would almost completely fill it," the

report states. "There would only,
be a few feet to spare at each end

and the top of the ship would be,

just about on a level with the Astor

roof."
Only 25 feet. less In width than

the Capitol Building In Washington.the airship, if stood on end.

would b* 150 feet higher than thej
Wastrlngton Monument and practicallythe same height as the Wool-j
worth Building, it is stated.

Speed of 7S Miles aa Hoar.

Some idea of the expensive mate-

rials entering into her construction
can he gained, the Navy Department
exp' -'ns. by the fact that the gold
heaters skins which line the pan

baps containing the hydrogen mk

necessitated the slaughter of 600.00ft
cows. These skins are obtained from 1

the outer covering of the intestine J
of a cow and there is but one pold
heater skin to each cow that is

fdauphtered.
Tier motive power consists of six

350 H P. Sunbeam Cossack motors

located in six power cars, giving
her a speed of 75 miles an hour

under full pressure and 50 miles an

hour at cruising speed.
She carries 10.4*n gallons of gaso- }

line. j.
On her trip across the Atlantic

the ZR-2 will never he out of com- I
munlcatlon with the shore, for the
radio set with which she is equipped
has a radius of more than 1.500
miles. A wireless telephone and a

radio direction finding set also part
of the electrical equipment.

Carrie* (rew of 2«t.

The crew consists of twenty-six
men. including a captain, executive
officer, navigator, engineer officer.
radio officer, meteorological officer.
three watch officers, sixteen mechanicsand ten riggera.
The crew's quarters are located in

the keel-way. This keel-way is a

long corridor extending the length
of the ship about eicht feet wide
and seven feet high. There are two

large spaces enclosed in this keelway.which are used as quarters,
one forward for the officers and one

aft for the men.
The quarters are equipped with

comfortable chairs, tables, benches
and a Victrola with a good assort-
ment of records. Kaeh hunk is
equipped with a fur lined sleeping
hag but in summer months these ,!
are not necessary.
The food for the crew is cooked

by the hot exhaust flames from
the motors and the menus announcedby the Navy Department
for the Atlantic trip compare favorablywith those of flrst class hoItels.

BUDAPEST MOTHER
HAS QUINTUPLETS

LONDON, Aug. 7.. Rritish physi-
clans are intensely interested in an

authenticated report from Budapest
giving- the details of the birth of
quintuplets.
The London Lancet quotes Prof, j

Barsony. who watched the case, as

saying that such an event occurs
once In 700.000 times. In the Buda-
pest case the mother was 41 years
of age. and at the time was the
mother of ten children, including
one pair of twins.
The mother was taken ill after

alighting from a street car. She
was removed to a hospital, where
the five births occurred over a pe-
riod of two weeks. The mother and
the five babes left the hospital a

month later in healthy condition.
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PACKAGE DELIVERY
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'RINT CLOTH MILLS
MAY RAISE PRICES
FALL RIVKR. M»i Au*. 7..A
>oat In the price of print cloth Till
robably b« made tht» week by t< xI*manufacturer* her* who ara diaitliflMwith the low bids for print*'
hlch have been made In the laat
'ven montha
The mill men claim that under the
ice* now belnc offered, the loaa
ma from I to 10 centa a pound. At
recent meeting of the local Cotton
lanufacturera' Aaeoclatlon It was
le unanimous opinion that atet>e
lould be taken to put the price of

1510 H Street N. W.

Augus
j Further drastic price n

commencing today, offer
have been regrouped for i

Gowns an

Coats and (
Blouses an<

in many ii
HALF and LES

MUSmm
TX£ BU*Y CORNCft PINK.

Open 9:15 A. to.

SPORT
For Vaca

Adaptable to Early Fall I
Three-Quarter-Lc

.Made of heather Jersey, in
mixtures. Made with Tuxedo f

$25 00

$16
AU-Wool J

In light tan. silk lined, mad<
tailored models.

$25 and $3

$1S
.Also a few extra sizes in i

|| and navy blue; silk lined; exc

MO and 51

$1S
kann's.Second Floor.

ui tirk or i;ovrr\ki:m d
t'hart showing all d<

ernm«»nt. with complete. ;-.%lhori
of the eascntial d^ta.l? of t*te a<
concrete form.

Beautifully colored, with hal
Vice President Coolidp*.

Slxe, lC'^xlT1*. Suitable for
Price. O

I A Magazine for ^
KVKRV KAT1RDA
omruL MAI

NATIONAL FEDERATION
HEADQ

0= =

..............

r

A Mod<
y.v FFERING everything |

real estate to ribbons.
Section" is a modern bazat
cliasc at a saving almost
great market Its advertise
gains have gained for it I

Its pulling power for the
largest want ad section ii
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UftiBU
Ckarr for 7

V |

OTHER a
parte!

lHHTXUWMIT
lUlkw--

Aartiao Rates
Daata

MAI

And SayI

i

I
roods back to a point »M« the
mill! can be operated ob aometblac
like a paying bub

Strike Ordered la It*!?.
MILAN. Auk 7.The Federation .

of Textile Worker* baa decreed a

nation-wide atrike. to bocom^effeoUvcon August 1L I

I« TTWraJl It ha* been fooaa thai
weeds oan be kept down la new
plantation* by covering the field*
with paper, which 1* eaallv penetratedby the aharp *u«ar-cane
hoot* Deficient *unahlne prevent*
the weed* from start 1n®

Opposite Skorekasa Hotel

t Sales
cductions will be in effect
ing unusual values which
mmediate disposal.

id Dresses
Coat Wraps
d Sweaters
istances at

>S former prices

ts (tfomjraitg |
avenue at «th rrntn

Close 6 P. M.

COATS
tion Wear
Jse and Cut for Clearance
;ngth Sport Coats
brown. Copenhagen, and green 8
ront. and cuffs of tan Jersey.
ralce* at

>.95 ii
iport Coats
with loose bacL, in flare, and (8

0 models at

>.90 I
straightline style, in light colors jj
client coats for early fall.
>0 Talnes at

>.90 jj
K.PARTMK>T* AT .% M.OrK!
it« nn«i bureau* of th»» I*. S. 0«v. I
tittvf and Infiruolivr ion I
1 nnnii>tra11vc duti*** of oRicUIb in I
If-ton^F of Promdont Harding an«i |i
framinp

at*. root paid.

V.»1..VI PUR vr.AR
iAtl>K OK THE
OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES |j
l ARTERI Jj

^1

*rn Bazar
trom shif»> to *l»oes ?n«l from

the Herald "Quality VN ar.t;

through «hich >ou can puianythin£.It is Washington*"
incuts invariably offering l»ar
tens of thousands of readers
advertiser has made it the

1 Washington.

IED RATES
3 CENTS

1 A WORD
si«*u

I Ina«rtioa

ckarfv tOt
r Borf iswrtio"

l»er w«r4

ASSIF1CATIONS
tfc per UM
ISr per Uae
l*c per lix

"LI tat per to.
10c pet Uae

TSc per laagriif

1Mu°°
-"Classified"


